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Share one way that your institution is using civic engagement to promote local economic development.
Engaged Learning Economies: Aligning Civic Engagement and Economic Development in Community-Campus Partnerships

A Commitment to Democratic Partnerships
A Commitment to the Alignment of Goals, Policies and Practices of Outreach
A Commitment to Capacity Building

Three Commitments
Choose Your Own Adventure

• In your institution, could you support a local non-profit with space on campus?

• Could a community partner host a faculty member for her office hours?

• What policies and programs would better promote community partners in your research process?

• Who are your allies for alignment?

• In what ways are you already supporting teaching and learning innovations?

• So how can your campus work with your communities to build capacity, not just throw resources at them?

• What kind of regional interests could be integrated into your campus development projects?

• What kind of knowledge and research will benefit your community so that it can continue to grow?
“The moment when one becomes newly curious about something is also a good time to think about what created one's previous lack of curiosity.”

~Cynthia Enloe